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Independent Corporation =-=1
Weighed as Arts Agency

J·.

By GRACE. GLUECK

insulated from political interference ·1
· under the structure of a corporation:
.t

However, the members of the En- I',,'
dowments' advisory councils are also / I
appointed for six-year terms· by the
President, so the case 'could be inade, i '
say those who favor retaining the En-1
dowment structures, that a board of di~
I
rectors appointed by the President, and
reappointed' from time to time ll$ their
.
terms expire, has no more insulation
·
· from the political process than an advi-'
sory group .of private citizens and a ·
chairman appointed by the President.
And as for the ·two-year financing ·I
basis, the same set-qp could be estab- . J 11
Aram Bakshiari Jr., special assistant· lished by Congress for the Endow- .
to the President in the Office of Public
_, :··
''
ments.
.
Liaison, in the areas .of arts, humanities, education and culture, said yester... An.other. purpose fol' restruc'tiµmg
•I
. day, "It's my understanding thi!-t there
the Endowm!'lnts as a corpo.rati~n
has been some informal discussion of
might be to ' attract ·more private
'the idea, but there's no hard, fixed
money. Those who favor the establishpolicy pro~sal."
.
ment of an Arts and Humanities Corporation point to the $150-million recently .
And Robert S. Carter, head of a preelection Reagan trahs'itJon committee 1·giyen by Walter Annenberg, a Reagan ,
supporter and head \)f a publishing emto evaluate the arts ·endowment, acpire, to the Corporation for Public
knowledges that there have been "inBroadcasting; But others say that .the!- ·
formal" conversations· on ·the subject,
but says that there has been no consid- · Endowments as they now exist are· set•
up to receive private financing ttirough:
eration of making such a proposal 'to
Congress, which would have to pass · Treasury Fund ~d Challenge Gr~~1·
Programs, which have brought in_ mJ!-__
enabling legislation. "We think that
lions of dollars from private organ!:z:.a..: _ j
Congress will carry through our protions.
·:. ";"f ·- J
posal for a 50 percent budget cut, and
. ' ~ ...:_ ..(. ~ "
the eventual establishment of a $100
Dissolution of the two Endowments,
·
million annual cap for the Endowa procedure that would requii:e action
ments," he says.
1 by Congress, would also allow the Rea.gan Admini.stration to get rid, in 'one
A Study May Be C~ming
fell swoop, of programs and persoI)Ilel.
- such as the Expansion Arts ,~~,b
Other Washington officials, who have
gram, which finances projects for l'll:i..:
heard versions of. the discussions but
nority, ·blue ,collar,. rural and low· in~
would not comment for .the record, say
come communities - that are distastethat the Administration talks have centered on the notion of appointing a task ' ful to it, a possible third motive.
force in May to study the structure and . Not Entirely Opposed
· function of the two Endowments. What
''>'.)
·the task force would primarily considThe corp<)ration suggestion has by ~o..,.
, er, however, for recommendation to
.means .aroused universal disfavoj.._,~
Congress in the fall, wo:uld be the setofficials. "I kind of think'it-:'·};"
ting up of a private nonprofit organiza- · among.arts
would work," says William Eels,: a·~..;
tion similar to the Corporation for Pubmember of the National Council on tlie':\
lic Broadcasting. It would teceiVe FedArts, overseeing body .for the arts en-;•<.
eral and private support, as does the·
dowment, who ·is Midwest RegiQna.f;:.::~
Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
Manager, North American Govern~~~'
to administer arts and humanities
mental Affairs, for the Ford Motor-':'.! :
fundin~.
.
.Company: "It's worked for publ~C'. '· ·
Neither Mr; Bakshi.an nor Mr. Carter
broadcasting. If this is a way we c~~-:;:
would discuss the purpose of such a
bring increased attention to the need '. ~ .'.
• 1 move, but various motives have been
for arts funding, why not?" And Henf.Y.-:2-...; .
attributed to the Administration. The , Geldzahler, New York City's Coi:nm!~~':O.:'~
Reagan Administration is known to.~
sioner of Cultural Affairs, said: 'W4£'ilieve that under the Carter regime, the
like to see it at least debated. Anythifi.g•,.~ ~
Endowments had become highly "pois· better than halving the Endo~,(~~{
liticized.'' An arts· corporation would
ments."
· .. ··IJJi·-~
.,, ..............
·presumably be run by a Pre5identially·
appointed board of directors, each
But others cite such dangers as th~~~~
serving a six-year term, who in turn
possibility of the Federal Govetn:"l',..
would designiite a chairman from
ment's shedding its responsibility for· - among their ranks. This differs from
the arts. "If such a corporation were ---the Endowment structures in that their
set up, it would make it easy for the~.
chairmen are ·appointed by the PresiGovernment to get out of the arts-fun'di :~
dent, and they have advisory councils -· ing business, ;md put the corporationJii.}.;\
of Presidential appointees, each named
competition with other agencies look~!\
for a six-year term.
ing for money," said a Washington Qf.f11£ ;1
cial who does not favor the idea. · <
.. ,:
Another View of Insulation
. A plan to replace the National Endowment for the Arts and the National:
·Endowment for the Humanities with an
independent agency similar to the Corporation for Public Broad~asting has
been under discussion among White ,
House officials. The .idea, which
stresses private support for the arts,
comes in the wake of the Reagan Ad-.
ministration's proposal to cut the budgets of the Endowments by 50 per cent
next year, and is still only in the talking
·
stage;
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In addition, unlike the Endowments,
which are financed annually by Congress, the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting is financed by Congress
on a two-year basis. For these reasons,
proponents of the corporation idea believe that arts financing would be more
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